
S a renovator of soil and as a

food for stock, the cow pea
is unsurpassed. ^jTo get the larg-
est possible yield ofcow peas from

any given soil, a plentiful applica-
tion of PoTAStf is necessary, i

¦h*i .^tkin n ii ii

The best methods leading to certain success are fully
explained in the 65-page illustrated book, which we send

free to farmers who write for it. It tells of the remarkable
results attained -with cow peas nourished upon Potash.

Addresa, GEEMAN KAT.T WOEKS.

KawTor^.©3 Kassau Btroot. or Atlanta, Go..82» So. Broad Stroaft

The Furniture Store.
Furniture is up, an advance of

ten per cent having gone into ef=
feet January first.

Our prices are not affected
becausa we knew the rise was

comiiig and bought heavily to

protect our trade.

We can always save you
money. Remember we have

The Only Furniture Store
in Orangebnrg.

Imperfect material or workmanship in a vehicle often
proves more expensive than one would rt first consider. This
is especially so with vehicles constructed mainly with an object
of getting up something cheap.

Our line comprizes the leading makes in the country, all of which
are fully guaranteed against flaws in material cr workmanship.

Call and see our line of Wagons Harness, Laprobes, UmbreUaa and
Raddlery Hardware of every description. County agency for the Rock

Terms to suit purchaser.Hill buggies: the Standard of Excellence

SIFLEY & FRITH.
Watches and Clocks

repaired in tirst-class manner
and at reasonable rate. Why
not patronize an old Confeder¬
ate soldier? Why not patron¬
ize an old man that will save
you money? W hy not patron-
ize a man that will give satis¬
faction. Satisfaction guaran¬
teed or money refunded.

Russell street, Orangeburg,
S. C, Parler's old stand, oppo¬
site Times and Democrat.

AJMWe^j^
Surety Bonds.
For Administrator, Guardians,

Trustees, Receivers, Dispensers, Cash¬
ier Attachment, or any other position
of trust executed without delay in
the NATIONAL SURETY COM¬
PANY. Don't ask your friend to
sign your BOND.let us write it for
YOU. Rates reasonable.

Wolfe & Berry,
Phone 155.A ATTORN EYS.

Successor to Dr. L. C Shecut,
Office hours;

8.30 a. m. to 1 p. m.; 3 p. m. to 5 p.m.
i Scoville Bldg., Orangeburg, S. C.

cn>ooc

8 1
TO O.R FRIENDS §
In Orangeburg and Joining Counties

We want to 8fiy that wo will bb
in the HORSE and MULE busi¬
ness this winter for all we are
worth. Also want to call your at¬
tention to the fact that more than
ever will we be in the BUGGY
and WAGON business. We have
greatly enlargod this branoh of
our business, and have opened a

buggy house on Russell Street
next to the old Postofiico building.
Here vou will find the celebrated
OLD HICKORY and TENNES¬
SEE WAGONS. A full lino of
Two and Ono-Horse Wagons
When it comes to a display of
Buggies and Carriages, it will He
full and comp'ete. All the latest
stylos of rubber t<re goods, both
bill mid roller bearings. We han¬
dle the famous BABCOCK and
TYSON and JONES high grade
buggies. We will also hundle
medium and lower grades that will
represent full value for prices
asked. You will also find a full
and complete line of Harness, Lap
Robes, Umbrellas, Whips, Saddles,
etc. If you will kindly call to see
us and look at our goods, we are
sure we can suit you and savo yoo
money.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Clf&nicfl and beautifies the hair.
I'roinotea a lnxmian; proutlu
Never Folia to Ecotoro Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cuitc ic*!p diwaic« & hair iaiUsg.
4Ocand$1.0o»t DnjRgitU

i Bryant Bros.
coeononooocononocc

c
D
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When you wish a Thresher remem
ber J. W. Smoak sells the best.

A GREAT SOLDIER
Gen. Robert F. Lee, Commander-

'

in-Chief of the

CONFEDEBATE ARMY

Last Section of an Address Delivered

Recently by Dr. John A. Wyatt Be¬

fore the New York Southern

Society. A Grand Tribute

to a Grand Man.
What of this charge of treason and

what kind of traitor was Lee? A dis¬
tinguished soldier and citizen of Mass¬
achusetts, Charles Francis Adams,
reared in tbe New England school of

politics, himself throughout the war

in the army that confronted L/ee, son

of that Charles Francis Adams who as

United States minister to England
durirg the Civil war probably did as

much as any other man to defeat tbe
ciuBe cf the Confederacy, grandson of
John Quincy Adams and great-grand-
äon, of that elder Adams who succeed¬
ed Washington as president of the
United States, a man whoso differed
from L^e in his interpretation of the
duty an American citizen owes as be¬
tween his States and the central gov-
srntoent that he declared he would go
Against Massachusetts for the Union,
aas written this for hlstoay.

"If Robert E Lee was a traitor, so
also and indisputably was George
Washington. Washington furnishes a

precedent at every point. A Virgin¬
ian, like Lee, he was also a British
subject; he had fought under the Brit¬
ish flag, as Lee had fought nnder that
of the United States; when, in 1776,
Virginia seceded from the British em-
olre he went with his State, just as
Lee went 85 years later subsequently
Washington commanded armies in the
deld designated by those opposed to
them as "the rebels of '76," muoh as
Lee later commanded and at last sur¬
rendered mush larger armies, also de¬
signated "rebels" by those they con¬
fronted. Except in their outcome the
oases were therefore, precisely alike;
and logio is logic. It consequently
appears to follow that if Lee was a
traitor Washington was also."
He furthur says:
"In him there are exemplified those

lofty elements of personal character
which, typifying Virginia at her high¬
est, made Washington possible. Es
ientially a soldier, Robert E. Lee was
a many sided man. I might speak of
aim as a strategist, bul of this aspect
of the man enough has perhaps been
aald. I might dilate on his restraint
in victory; his patient endurance in
the face of adverse fortune, the serene
dignity with which he in the end tri¬
umphed over defeat. But, passing over
.ill these well worn themes, I shall
confine myself to that one attribute
of his whloh, recognized In a soldier
by an opponent, I cannot but regard
&h his surest and lof«lest title to en¬

during fame. I refer to his humanity
in armB and his scrupulous regard for
the most advanced rules of modern
warfare."
Denying the contention that war

must be made hell, holding up to exe
cration the authors of the bloodiest
deeds in history, this generous foe and
;reat American said:
"I rejoice that no such hatred at¬

taches to the name of L6e. Reokless
of life to attain the legitimate ends
:f war, he sought to mitigate its hor¬
rors. Oppose to him at Gettysburg,
[ here, 40 years later, do him justice.
No more creditable order ever Issued
from a commanding general than that
lormulated and signed at Chambers-
burg by Robert E. Lee, as toward the
close of June, 1863, he advanced on a
war of invasion. 'No greater disgrace,'
he then declared, 'can befall tbe army,
and thrc ugh it our whole people, than
.he perpetration of barbarous outrages
ipon the innocent and defenceless.
Such proceedings not only digrace the
perpetrators and all connected wluh
¦hem, but are subversive of the dis-
dpline and efficiency of the army, and
destructive of the ends of our move¬
ment. It must be rememoered that
we make war only on armed men.'
"In scope and spirit Lee's order was

observed, and I doubt if a hostile force
ever advanced into an enemy's coun¬

try or fell back from it in retreat
leaving less cause of hate and bitter¬
ness tha i did the army of northern
Virginia in that memorable campaign
which culminated at Gettysburg."
In dwelling on this theme, in con¬

trast to Lee's humanity, may not
"the avenging pen or history" quote
from "Ohio in the War" by the Hon.
Whitelaw Reed, at this time ambass¬
ador of the United States at tbe Court
of St. James's, who in speaking of
the burning of Columbia wrote:

"It was the most monstrous barbar¬
ity of this barbarous march. Before
his movement began Gen. Sherman
begged permission to turn his army
loose in South Carolina and devastate
it. He used thiB permission to the
full. He protested that he did not
wage war upon women and children.
But, under the operations of his
orders, the last morsel of food was
taken from hundreds of destitute fam¬
ilies that his soldiers might feast in
needless and riotous abundance. B^
fore his eyes rose, day after day, the
mournful clouds of smoke on every
side that told of old people and their
grandchildren driven, in midwinter,
from tbe only roofs there were to
shelter them, by the flames which the
w mtonness of his soldiers had kindled.
Yet If a single soldier was punished
for a single outrage or theft during
tbat entire movement we have found

r Qr©v@9<
hos stood the test 25 year
bottles. Does this record <

Enclosed with every b

no mention of it Im all the volumin¬
ous'records of the march."
May not this avenging pen of his¬

tory which Sumaer invoked record
that order of Gen. Halleck, chief of
staff and military adviser to President
Lincoln, which said to Gen. Sherman,
"Should von capture Oharieston I hope
that) by some accident the place may
be destroyed, and If a little salt should
be sown upon its site it may prevent
the growth of future crops of nullifi¬
cation and seceslon," and Sherman's
reply in his dispatch of December 24,
1864, "I will bear in mind your hint
as to Charleston, and don't think salt
will be necessary. When I move tbe
Fifteenth Corps will be on tbe right
of tbe right wing, and their position
will bring them, naturally into Char¬
leston first; and if you have watched
the history of that corps you will have
remarked that they generally do their
work up pretty well. The truth is
the whole army is burning with an in¬
satiable desire to wreak vengeance
upon South Carolina."
And may it not transcribe upon its

pages tnat other order to his efficient
Lieut. Hunter: "He (Gram) furtner
oü y thathe wanta your troops to eat
ou tVirginia clear and clean, as far as
they go, so that crows flying over it
for tbe oalanee of tbe season will have
to carry their provender with tnem."
Of Loe as a general, President

Roosevelt, In his life uf Tnum« H
Beaton, says:

' 'The world has never seen better
soldiers than those who followed Lee,
a.-o their leader will undoubtedly
rank as, without any exceptions, the
very greatest of all the great oa tains
that ttie Eugiisn speaking people have
brought fortu.and this, although the
last and ohief of his antagonists may
himself ciaim to stand as the full
equals of Marlborougn and Willing-
ton."

From no more ctpable source could
higher praise be given.
In the "Story of a Soldier's Life,"

Field Marshal Viscount Wolaeley,
commander-in chief of tbe British
army, speaking of the Seven Daye
battle says:

"Gen. MoClellan's splendidly equip¬
ped army had been driven from tbe
^peninsula and Gen. Pope had been
made short work of on the Rappahan-
nock. They were unable to cope with
Gen Lee's army though it was far in¬
ferior in strength. In fact, the Con¬
federates had won all alone: the line,
thanks to the ably conceived and well
calculated strategy of the great Vir¬
ginian leader and the brilliant tactics
of Stonewall Jacluon and other cap
able soldiers and to the superior fight¬
ing qualities of their splendid and pa¬
triotic rank and file.
"Tnat campaign was a masterpieor

both in conception and execution and
did high honor to the soldierlike spirit
and patriotisn of the ill shod, over¬
worked, badly clothed regimental of¬
ficers and men of the Southern army.
"According to my notion of mili

fcary history there is as much instruc¬
tion both in strategy and in Jiaotics to
be gleaned from Gen. Lee's operations
of 1862 as there is to be found in Na¬
poleon's campaigns of 1706. Though
badly found In weapons, ammunition,
military equipment, &:., his army had
nevertneks* achieved great things.
His men were so badly shod (Indeed, a
considerable portion had no boots or
shoos.) that at the battle of Antietam
Gen. Lee assured me he never had
more than 35,000 men with him. Tbe
Remainder of his army, shoeless and
footsore, were straggling along the
roads In the rear trying in vain to
reach him In time for tbe battle."
Of this visit to Lee Gen. Wolseley

says:
"As I waited outside cf Gen. Lee'b

tent while bis aide de-camp entered
to tell bim who I was and to deliver
him a letter from the Confederate
secretary of war, I remarked it had the
name of a colonel cf some New Jersey
regiment printed upon It. Subsequent
ly I referred to the faot in my conver¬
sation with him. He laughed and
said; "You will find every tent, gun,
even our blankets, accoutrements and
all the military equipment we possess
stamped with the [Jolted States ini¬
tials." Every Incident in tbat visit
Ls indelibly stamped on my memory.
All he said to me then and durin
subsequently conversations is still
fresh In my recollection. It is natural
it should be so, for he was the ablest
general and to me seemed the great¬
est man I every conversed with, and
yet I have had the privilege of meet¬
ing Von Moltke and Prince Bismark.

"Gen. Lee was one of tbe few men
who ever seriously Impressed and awed
me with their inherent greatness.
Forty years have come and gone since
out meeting and yet the maj ?sty of
his manly bearing, the genial winning
grace, the sweetness of his smile and
the impressive dignity of his old fash¬
ioned Btyle of dress come back to me
among the most cherished of my reo-
ollections. His greatness made me
humble and I never felt my own in¬
significance mere keenly than I did In
his presence. Ha was then about 50
years of age, with hair and beard
nearly white. Tall, extremely band
some and strongly built, very ¦oldier-
like In bearing, he looked a thorough¬
bred gentleman. Care nad, however,
already wrinkled his brow and there
came at moments a look of sadn^os
into his clear, honest and speaking
dark brown eyes that indicated how
much his overwhelming national re

spnnslbllities had already told upon
him. He was Indeed a beautiful
character and of him It might truth¬
fully be written 'in righteousness did
be judge and make war.' "

Lleut.-Col. G. F. R. Henderson,
professor of military art and history
in bhe Staff college of the British
army, in his life of Stonewall Jackson,
says:

"If the names of the great captains;
soldiers and sailors be recalled, it will
be seen that it is to the breadth of
their strategical conceptions rather
than to their tactical skill that they
nn<i fch*»|r fa*n*. W*> hayn *.V»g ii*-ra.T,i-

(OOQtiuued on tmrd page.)
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Eruption Broke Out in Spots AH
Over Body.Caused a Continual
Itching for Two Years.Doctor's
Medicine Did no Good.Cured at

Expense of only $1.25 and Now

THANKS CUTICURA
FOR COMPLETE CURE

"Some time ago I wrote you for a

book on the Cuticura Remedies and
received it 0. K. and went and bought
the Soap,Ointment, and Pills; They did
me more good than any medicine I eve?

used. Theycured me ofmy skin disease,
and I am very thankful to you. My
trouble was eruption of the skin, which
broke out in spots aU over my body,
and caused a continual itching which
nearly drove me wild at times. I got
medicine of a doctor, but it did not cure

me, and when I saw in a paper your
ad., I sent to you for the_ Cuticura book
and I studied my case in it. I then
¦went to the drug store and bought one

cake»of Cuticura Soap, one box of Cu¬
ticura Ointment, and one vial of Cuti¬
cura Pills. From the first application
I received relief. I used the first set
and two extra cakes of Cuticura Soap,
and was completely cured. I had
suffered for two "years, and I again
thank Cuticura for my cure% If you
wish, you may publish this. Your
friend forever, Claude N.Johnson, Maple
Grove Farm, R. F. D. 2, Walnut, Kan.,
June 15, 1905."

ITCH! ITCH! ITCH!
Scratch! Scratch I Scratch 1

_
This

is the condition of thousands of skin-tor¬
tured men, women, and children, who
may be instantly relieved and speedily
cured by warm baths with Cuticura Soap
and gentle applications of CuticuraOint¬
ment, the great Skin Cure, and mild
doses of Cuticura Resolvent Pills, when
physicians and all else fail.
Sold throughout tha world. Cuticura Soap, !3c, Oint¬

ment, 40c., HetolTtnt. 40c. (In form of Choco!»to Coated
Pill«, 2Ac. per rial of tiO), mir b« li&d of all drugglm. A.

¦Ingle itt often curei. Putter Drug & Chem. Corp., Solo
Pruna, Boilon, Mail. _ . _

carWed free, "All AbontXha SUa, Scalp, and Hair."

St Matthews. S. C.
The growth of St. Matthews within

the past year has been remarkable
More than one hundred thousand dol¬
lars has been spent, or is being spent
for municipal and private improve
ments. Real estate is now selling for
five times as much as it soid for a year
ago, and has only started up. It is a
safe and valuable investment, money
could not be invested so that it w uld
be safer and bring as large a profiit as
it will if invested in real estate here.
If you wish to get in on the ground
floor come to see me at once.

FOR SALE.
Valuable real estate for sale within

the corporate limits of St. Matthews,
Money invested in real estate in St.
Matthews will prove not only a safe
investment but will double itself in
value within the few years.
Fur sale following property located

on main business street of St. Mat¬
thews, Property known as the Philip
Rich property, on. which there is
located three stores, dwelling, ware
house and other out buildings. This
property also contains valuable lots
for business and residential purposes.
Price very low as must make prompt
sale: Also for sale other valuable and
desirable real estate for residential
and business purposes. Also for sale
adesirable and comfortable dwelling
nrost conveniently located. For sale,
two valuable farms wi bin a few miles
of St.. Matthews. Apply to

1. Kkottowu WANNAMAKER,
12:20 3mos- St. Mat thews. S.C.
1000 Orangeburg County men ana

women have money on deposit with
us. Your account Is invited.
The St. Matthew's; Savinus Bank,

St. Matthews, S. O.
Established In 1889.

Individual responsibility.$ oS.OOO.OO
Resources as shown bysworn
statement Dec. 30,1905.... 232 763.72
We will loan you money on personal

security.
We will loan you money on endorsed

notes.
We will make farm loans for you at

lowest rates.
We will take your money on deposit

for safe keeping.
We will take your money on deposit

in our savings department at 4 per
cent compound interest.

If you have money tosave, or money
to invest, or if you wish to borrow
money, it will pay you to come and
see us.

Officers.
J. Skottowe Wannamaker. .President,
J. E. Wannamaker.Vice Presiden,
C. R. James.Cashier,
Clarance P. Zedier.Asst. Cashier.

Directors.
Dr. W. T. C. Bates; J. Arthur Banks;
Jno. E. WannaMaker; H. A. Raysor;
P. J. Buyck; M. Jarccky; J. E. Wan¬
namaker.
While this bank is strictly a home

institution, its stock being "owned by
people living in tili« part of Orange-
burg County, still it is doing business
in all parts of the County.

RESTORES VITALITY

Made a
Well Man

the Ife,. of Me.

produces the above resnits In 30 days. It act!
roTrcrfully and quickly. Cures when all others fall.
Voungmenwlllregaln their lost manhood,and old
men will racover their youthful vigor by using
ItEVIVO. It quickly and surely restores Nervous¬
ness, Lost Vitality. Impotoncy. Nightly Emissions,
Lost Power, Failing Memory, Waatina DlBcaaes.and
all effects of self-abuse orexcersand Indiscretion,
whichunütaonoforBfndy.biiBlncEsormamage. It
not only cures by starting at tho Boat of disease, but
Isngreat nerve tonlo and blood buUdcr. onm-
lng back the pink clow to ralo che»t»*ndre¬
storing the Are of yontb. It ward* off Insanity
and Consumption. Insist on haying KEVIVO, no
other. It can be carried lu vest pocket. By mall,
01.00 perpackage or six for 85.00. with a posi¬
tive tvrltten guarantee to core or refand
the money. Boole and nrtvlso freo. Address

ROYAL MEDICINE CO., 1SScS£Xt'
For sale by Drs. Lowman & Shecut

Oringeburg, S. C.

1 Tonic
/er One and a HalfMillion
Vo Core, No Pay, 5Qg0
Hack Root. Liver Pills.

I THE DRUG STORE

is the one place on earth a

where it is unsafe to look #
for "Bargains." ^

If you are satisfied with >

getting the worth of your tf
money, the best Medicine <P
it is possible to compound \

from the highest grado £
drugs, and the services of
an experienced Pharma¬
cist you will send your
Doctor's Prescription to

J. G. Wannamaker
Mfg. Co.

"It's Up
to You"
to call and inspect our early
SPRING OFFERINGS in

Fancy Dry Goods,
Shoes and

Furnishings.
Our entire stock is absolutely

new, and well selected and our

prices as low as the lowest.

"We hrpe to merit a portion of
your patronage and will appre¬
ciate an opportunity to show and
price you our goods.

Foreman k RisMaier.

Our Drug Store Hoods

And Service.

7
Learn what you have been

Loosing by Trading Elsewhere.

A. Calhoun Doyle & Co.
Reliable Prescriptionist*.

Fire

Place your Fire Insurance in any
Company represented by : : :

Islar & Sally,
and you can't make a mistake. Write
plantation insurance, and also insure
cotton stored on plantation.
Call on us.

IZLAR & SALLY.

SOME THING NEW
8

Charms for Ladies
and Gold Chains.

Something New in Neck¬
laces.the latest thing out.
Sonic very beautiful Set

Rings for Ladies
at most, reasonable prices. J

T. DeChiavette. ]
Four Per Cent.
COMPOUND INTEREST.

INTEREST ALLOWED FROM
DATE OK DEPOSIT.

STATE
Savings Bank

KING STREET, Oppielto HtsoJl.
Charleston, h. C.

John B. Reeves, President.
I-31-3m R. B. Gllchkist, Cashier.

! IiL. BENNETT.I
Io

?
?
? ..

?

$ If you are in need of power
? of any kind, call £Jid see me

$ about the smooth, running
% Blakeslee Horizontal En-
? gine with throtling gov-
X erner. Runs as smooth as

% a steam engine and is much
? less trouble It does not

% at 'poi -,;ng noise
e that most gas. engines
? make. - -- -- -- - .

?

?_

%

iL. BENNETT,j
The Gas Engine Doctor. ?

* .
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FIRE INSURANCE.
Not cheap insurance, but

insurance that insures you
against all loss by fire or
lightning.
I do not reprospnt small mtUuals

with no capital, who have to assess
the policy holders to cover each
lo*s, bnt tei of the olc'est and
strongest companies doing busi¬
ness, worth mor-> than $100,000,000
and who have paid more than $1,-
000,000,000 in losses.
Country dwellings, barra and

outbuildings, together with their
contents all written, and I have
satisfied customers in every sec¬
tion of the county.
Improved gins insured and also

cotton on plantations.
Office with Western Union

Telegraph Co., next door to
Dr. J. G. Wannamaker Mfg.
Co., where you will find me
from 8 a. m. to 8 p. m.

Office Telephone 21,
Residence 1812.

W. K. SEASE.

The Largest and Most Complete Es¬
tablishment South.

Geo. S. Hacker & Sod

Doors, Sash. Blinds, Mouldingsjand
BnildingiMaterial.

3asb, Weights, Cord. Bardware;:and
Glass.

Hardware & Ready-Mixed Paint
C'aarlo3tOQ S C.

IpiiBP (gegt,
(Successor to Jno. A. Hamilton

Sr. and Jr. whose Insurance
Books we have.)

WE represent Fourteen (14) of the
Largest Fire Ins. Co's. in the United
States.
We take Fire, Tornado and Plate

Glass risks at the lowest possible cost
to the assurreq-
Give us your business and if we

please you, tell your friends, if we do
aot please you, tell us.
Office, second story Louis Building,

Southwest Corner Russell and Market
itieets, Orangeburg, S. C.
Phone No. 53. Ask Central to ring

twice.

Ltio Insurance.
Editor Times and Democrat.

I wish to inform the public generally
and my friends in particular, that!
am writing Like Insurance for the
Oldest Chartered Old Line Com¬
pany in The United States. * It
will pay those desiring a policy to see
rne before placing their insurance.
I Can Certainly SaveThem Money,
and Will Guarantee To Do So If
They Will Give Me a Chance.

Respectfully,
11. C. Wannamaker,
(At the People's Hank'.)

UNDERTAKER AND
PRACTICAL EMBALMER.
THREE FINE HEARSES fl'O JTH

CITY and COUNTRY 8ERV*iOE

Carl G. Schoentmrg, ^
SURVEYOR,

NORTH, - - - S. C.

J SURGEON DENTIST.
Saving the natural teeth, care of

children's teeth, crown and bridge
work, (teetn without plates,) are some
of my specialties. Office over George
Zelgler's store.

^OMA¥TilKll^
Physicians and Surgeons,

City and County Calls Accelped.
Office at

Lowman Drug Company,
Orangeburg, S C.

C


